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This work reports a series of covalently linked hybrids
comprising 5,10,15,20-tetraaryl-5,15-diazaporphyrinoids (M-TA-
DAP; M = Ni, Zn, Cu) and amines. M-TADAP-amine hybrids were
prepared via the metal-templated cyclization of the correspond-
ing metal(II)-dipyrrin complexes and redox reactions on the
DAP unit. In the UV/vis/near-IR absorption spectra of the
hybrids containing an 18π-electron DAP ring, broad charge-
transfer bands were observed, reflecting the electron-donating
property of the para-aminophenyl groups and the electron-

accepting property of the 18π TADAP dication. The electro-
chemical behavior of the M-TADAP-amine hybrids was strongly
dependent on the structure of the peripheral amine units.
Further electrochemical oxidation of the hybrids bearing N-Ph
groups conceivably generated amine-centered radicals, which
sequentially underwent irreversible coupling to form benzidine-
linked M-TADAP polymer films. The Ni-TADAP-benzidine poly-
mer exhibited the electric conductivity of 1×10� 3 Sm� 1.

Introduction

Covalently linked porphyrin-amine hybrids have become in-
creasingly prevalent in the field of materials chemistry owing to
their excellent optical properties associated with the readily
tunable redox properties of each component. To date, various
types of porphyrins carrying multiple peripheral amine auxil-
iaries have been designed and synthesized.[1] On the one hand,
porphyrin-amine hybrids serve as ultraviolet-visible-near infra-
red (UV/vis/NIR) light-harvesting photosensitizers and electron
donors in optoelectronic applications, such as dye-sensitized
solar cells.[1e–g,i] On the other hand, the peripheral amine units in
the hybrids provide reaction sites for chemical functionalization.
For example, electrochemical oxidation at the tertiary amine

center of 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(4-N,N-diphenylaminophenyl)
porphyrins P1 induces polymerization via C� C coupling of the
generated ammoniumyl radicals as a key step, producing
benzidine-linked porphyrin polymers (porphyrin-benzidine
polymers).[2–12] The resulting polymer films exhibit porphyrin-
and benzidine-derived optical and redox properties, such as
electrochromism, electrical conduction, and electrochemical
photocurrent conversion. In some cases, however, the electro-
chemical oxidation processes of the porphyrin ring (18π Por/
17π Por*+) and tertiary amine unit (R3N/R3N

*+) in P1 overlapped
each other within narrow voltage ranges, complicating the
discrimination of their redox-coupled properties. The separation
of porphyrin-centered redox processes from amine-centered
processes is therefore of great significance for expanding the
applicability of these types of hybrids and enabling the
construction of optoelectronic materials capable of responding
to wide voltage ranges.

As a scaffold that is structurally similar to P1 with an
intrinsically electron-deficient character, 5,15-diazaporphyrin
(DAP)[13] could offer a promising platform for the construction
of new porphyrin-amine hybrids with distinctive redox behav-
ior. Recently, we have reported several examples of 5,10,15,20-
tetraaryl-5,15-diazaporphyrinoids (TADAPs) P2 (Scheme 1) and
their derivatives.[14–17] The most remarkable feature of TADAPs is
their extraordinary air-stability in the 19π-electron (z=1) state,
which is reversely switchable with the 20π-electron (z=0) and
18π-electron (z=2) states. In the 18π dication of P2, both the
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccu-
pied molecular orbital (LUMO) are stabilized by approximately
2 eV compared with the corresponding orbitals of isoelectronic
5,10,15,20-tetraarylporphyrins, because the unshared electron
pairs of the meso-nitrogen atoms in P2 alter the net charge of
two electrons. In this regard, TADAPs appear to be promising
candidates for the development of unprecedented porphyrin-
based redox-mediators, photosensitizers, and conductive mate-
rials. During our comprehensive studies on TADAPs, we found
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that the introduction of an amino substituent at the para
position of the meso-N-phenyl groups (X = NMe2 or NPh2)
exerted a significant effect on their optical and electrochemical
properties.[17] It was confirmed that these electron-donating
amino substituents behave as peripheral redox centers, as
observed for related porphyrin-amine hybrids.[4] Notably, the
redox couples of the TADAP π-electron system were well-
separated from those of the amine units owing to the low-lying
HOMO of the 18π TADAP dication. This contrasts markedly with
the redox behavior of their porphyrin counterparts, which
usually give rise to overlapped voltammograms of the porphyr-
in and amine units, as mentioned above. In addition, we
observed that the Ni-TADAP-triphenylamine (TPA) hybrid (P2; M
= Ni, X = NPh2) polymerized during electrochemical oxidation
to form a polymer film on the electrode. With these preliminary
results in hand, we envisaged that both TADAP-amine hybrid
monomers and polymers could be applied for the construction
of azaporphyrin-based redox-active materials that undergo
well-separated redox processes and operate over a wide range
of voltages.

Herein we report the synthesis, optical properties, redox
behavior, and electropolymerization of a series of M-TADAP-
amine hybrids (M = Ni, Zn, Cu) bearing two or four tertiary/
secondary amine units at the meso positions. The electronic and
structural effects of the central metals and peripheral amine
units on the optical and electrochemical properties of these
hybrids are discussed on the basis of both experimental and
theoretical results. Furthermore, the potential utility of the M-
TADAP-benzidine polymers as electrical conductors is demon-
strated for the first time.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis

New M-TADAP-amine hybrids 3M–5M (M=Ni, Zn, Cu) were
prepared according to general procedures reported for the
synthesis of related M-TADAPs including 3Ni-a, 4Ni-a, and 5Ni-

a.[14,17] Treatment of 1-arylamino-9-chloro-5-mesityldipyrrins 1b,c
(mesityl=2,4,6-trimethylphenyl) with 0.5 equiv. of nickel(II)
acetate afforded the corresponding nickel(II)-bis(dipyrrin) com-
plexes 2Ni-b,c (Scheme 2). Metal-templated annulation of 2Ni-
b,c using K2CO3 in DMF afforded the 20π Ni-TADAP-amine
hybrids 3Ni-b,c. One- and two-electron oxidation reactions of
3Ni-b,c with AgPF6 yielded 19π radical cations 4Ni-b,c and 18π
dications 5Ni-b,c, respectively. Similarly, zinc(II)-bis(dipyrrin)
complexes 2Zn-a,b, obtained from 1a,b and zinc(II) acetate,
were converted to 20π Zn-TADAP-amine hybrids 3Zn-a,b using
NaOtBu and toluene as the base and solvent, respectively. In
contrast to 3Ni-a,b, 3Zn-a,b were gradually oxidized in air.
Therefore, Zn-TADAP-amine hybrids were isolated as the 19π
radical cations 4Zn-a,b after treatment of 3Zn-a,b with 1 equiv.
of AgPF6. Further oxidation of 4Zn-a,b with AgPF6 afforded the
18π dications 5Zn-a,b.

The 19π Cu-TADAP-amine hybrids 4Cu-a–c were directly
obtained via the reaction of 1a–c with 1 equiv. of copper(II)
acetate in CH2Cl2-MeOH followed by anion-exchange with KPF6
(Scheme 3). Oxidation of 4Cu-a–c with 1 equiv. of AgPF6
afforded the corresponding 18π dications 5Cu-a–c. Notably, all
of the 19π radical cations 4M were isolated as extremely air-

Scheme 1. Porphyrin-amine hybrid (P1) and M-TADAP (P2; z=0, 1, 2). M=Ni,
Cu, etc.

Scheme 2. Synthesis of M-TADAP-amine hybrids 3M, 4M, and 5M (M=Ni, Zn).
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stable dark brown solids and are storable in the solid state over
several months under ambient conditions, owing to the positive
charge of the DAP ring and efficient delocalization of an
unshared electron spin therein (vide infra).

To reveal the effect of substitution sites for the amine units
on the optical and redox properties of M-TADAP-amine hybrids,
regioisomers bearing the tertiary amine units on the meso-C
atoms, 9Ni, 10M, and 11M (M=Ni, Cu), were also synthesized
(Scheme 4). 5-Aryl-1,9-dichlorodipyrrins 6a,b reacted with ani-
line in MeCN-CH2Cl2 to afford 5-aryl-1-chloro-9-phenylaminodi-
pyrrins 7a,b. Treatment of 7b with nickel(II) acetate gave the
nickel(II)-bis(dipyrrin) complex 8Ni-b, which was then trans-
formed to the 20π Ni-TADAP-amine hybrid 9Ni-b via base-
promoted Ni-templated cyclization. Oxidation of 9Ni-b with an
appropriate amount of AgPF6 afforded the 19π radical cation
10Ni-b and the 18π dication 11Ni-b. The sequential reactions of
7a,b with copper(II) acetate and KPF6 yielded the corresponding
19π Cu-TADAP-amine hybrids 10Cu-a,b, which were further
converted to the 18π dications 11Cu-a,b via oxidation with
AgPF6. In addition, Cu-TADAP-amine hybrids containing four
meso-TPA units, 13Cu and 14Cu, were prepared (Scheme 5).
The reaction of 6a with N,N-diphenylbenzene-1,4-diamine in
MeCN-CH2Cl2 gave 1,5-diaryl-9-chlorodipyrrin 12, which under-
went Cu-templated cyclization-oxidation reactions to afford
13Cu and 14Cu. The 19π radical cations 10M and 13Cu were
also isolated as air-stable dark brown solids.

Characterization

Newly prepared M-TADAP-amine hybrids 3M, 4M, 5M, 9Ni,
10M, 11M, 13Cu, and 14Cu (M=Ni, Zn, Cu) and their precursors
were characterized employing NMR and IR spectroscopy, high-
resolution electrospray ionization mass (HR-ESIMS) spectrome-
try, and X-ray crystallography (for 4Cu-c). In the HR-ESIMS
spectra, the molecular ions (for the 20π M-TADAP derivatives)
or fragment ions (for the 19π and 18π M-TADAP derivatives)
were detected as intense peaks. In the 1H NMR spectra of the

20π and 18π M-TADAP derivatives, 3Ni/9Ni and 5M (M=Ni,
Zn), paratropic and diatropic ring-current effects were observed,
respectively, for their pyrrolic β-proton signals (Figure S1 in the
Supporting Information).[18] These spectral features clearly
indicate the antiaromatic and aromatic character of the DAP
rings in 3Ni/9Ni and 5M, respectively. The chemical shifts of the
pyrrolic β-proton signals of 3Ni-b (3.55/4.68 ppm) were shifted
upfield compared with those of 9Ni-b (3.51/5.05 ppm), implying
that the paratropic ring current effects of the 20π meso-N-TA
derivative 3Ni-b are slightly stronger than those of the 20π
meso-C-TA derivative 9Ni-b.

The crystal structure of 4Cu-c was unambiguously eluci-
dated using X-ray crystallography. As shown in Figure 1, 4Cu-c
possesses a distinctly flat DAP π-plane with a root-mean-square
deviation of 0.022 Å (total 24 C/N atoms), wherein the copper
center adopts square planar geometry. This indicates that the
unpaired electron is delocalized over the DAP ring (vide infra).
The meso-aryl groups are almost perpendicular to the DAP ring

Scheme 3. Synthesis of Cu-TADAP-amine hybrids 4Cu and 5Cu.

Scheme 4. Synthesis of M-TADAP-amine hybrids 9Ni-b, 10M, and 11M
(M=Ni, Cu).
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(dihedral angles=77.7–88.5°), suggesting that π-conjugation
between the meso-aryl groups and the DAP ring is negligible.
The average meso-N� Cα bond length (1.37 Å) is shorter than
the meso-N� C1 bond length (1.45 Å), which indicates that the
unshared electron pairs in the p orbitals of the meso-N atoms
are effectively conjugated with the π-orbitals of the adjacent
pyrrolic α-carbon atoms.

The electron-spin distribution patterns of the 19π radical
cations 4Ni-b, 4Zn-b, and 10Ni-b were investigated employing
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy and
density functional theory (DFT) calculations. As shown in
Figure 2, these radicals exhibited EPR signals in CH2Cl2 at room
temperature with g values of 1.9986, 2.0017, and 1.9984,
respectively. The difference in the g values presumably
corresponds to the differing electronegativities of nickel and

zinc.[19] All of the EPR spectra displayed similar splitting patterns,
and the observed hyperfine structures were derived primarily
from the two 14N nuclei at the meso positions and the eight 1H
nuclei on the pyrrolic β-carbon atoms. The calculated spin
densities of their model derivatives 4Ni-m, 4Zn-m, and 10Ni-m,
in which the meso-mesityl and meso-tolyl (tolyl=4-meth-
ylphenyl; Tol) groups were replaced by phenyl groups,
suggested that the unshared electron spin was not distributed
on the peripheral amine moieties but delocalized over the DAP
ring. The EPR spectra and DFT calculation results revealed that
the electron-spin delocalization patterns of the 19π TADAP
radical cations were appreciably influenced by the central
metal, but minimally influenced by the position of the meso-
TPA moieties.

Optical Properties. The UV/vis/NIR absorption spectra of M-
TADAP-amine hybrids in CH2Cl2 are shown in Figures 3 and S3–
S5. Table 1 summarizes the experimentally obtained optical
data for the M-TADAP-amine hybrids. These compounds

Scheme 5. Synthesis of Cu-TADAP-amine hybrids 13Cu and 14Cu.

Figure 1. Top and side views (50% probability ellipsoids) of 4Cu-c. Hydrogen
atoms except for NH groups are omitted for clarity.

Figure 2. a) EPR spectra of 4Ni-b, 4Zn-b, and 10Ni-b observed in CH2Cl2 and
hyperfine coupling constants (AX; X= 14N, 1H) obtained by simulation. b)
Average spin densities of 19π radical cations of M-TADAP-TPA 4Ni-m, 4Zn-
m, and 10Ni-m.
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exhibited plural intense absorption bands in the visible and NIR
regions, characteristic of the 20π- (3M and 9M), 19π- (4M, 10M,
and 13Cu), and 18π-electron (5M, 11M, and 14Cu) states of M-
TADAP chromophores. For all three π-electron systems, the
central metal exerted a minimal impact on the absorption
maxima (λmax).

As previously observed for 5Ni-a, the absorption spectra of
the 18π M-TADAP-amine hybrids 5M, 11M, and 14Cu displayed
significantly broad bands in the NIR region, assigned to
intramolecular charge-transfer (ICT) transitions from the amine-
based HOMO to the DAP-based LUMO, according to the results
of time-dependent-DFT (TD-DFT) calculations (Figures 4 and
S6–S7 and Table S2). The positional effect of the meso-amine
units on the intensity of the broad ICT bands is noteworthy; the
ICT bands of the meso-N-amine derivatives 5M are more intense
than those of the meso-C-amine derivatives 11M. These differ-
ences can be attributed to the slightly different characteristics
of their LUMOs. As shown in Figure 4, the LUMO of 5Ni-m
possesses a degree of orbital coefficients on the meso-nitrogen
atoms adjacent to the TPA units, whereas that of 11Ni-m has
virtually no orbital coefficient on the corresponding meso-
carbon atoms. This indicates that the degree of overlap
between the HOMO and LUMO of 5Ni-m should be larger than
that of 11Ni-m. The TD-DFT results also support the subtle
difference in the observed transition intensities; the calculated

Figure 3. UV/vis/NIR absorption spectra of a) 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11Ni-b, b) 4, 5Zn-
b, c) 4, 5, 10, 11Cu-b, and d) 13Cu, 14Cu in CH2Cl2.

Table 1. The absorption maxima (λmax) of M-TADAP-amine hybrids.
[a]

Compd a b c

3Ni 448, 533 [b] 449, 534 447, 533
3Zn 447, 522 448, 523 –
4Ni 385, 444, 861 [b] 386, 444, 861 384, 444, 860
4Zn 386, 449, 892 386, 449, 890 –
4Cu 388, 444, 872 388, 445, 871 387, 444, 870
5Ni 400, 626, 863 [b] 399, 629 398, 625
5Zn 394, 634, 820 393, 634, 935
5Cu 399, 629, 818 397, 631, 939 398, 630, 820
9Ni – 444, 529 –
10Ni – 386, 441, 871 –
10Cu 388, 440, 875 389, 441, 878 –
11Ni – 353, 399, 627 –
11Cu 352, 407, 629, 814 361, 400, 631, 881 –
13Cu 389, 441, 875 – –
14Cu 353, 410, 630 889 – –

[a] Measured in CH2Cl2. λmax>350 nm are listed. p-NR2=p-NPh2 (a), p-NTol2
(b), p-NHPh (c). [b] Data from ref. 17. Figure 4. Selected Kohn-Sham orbitals and their energies (in eV) of a) 5Ni-m

and b) 11Ni-m calculated by the DFT (B3LYP) method with the solvent effect
(PCM, CH2Cl2). H=HOMO; L=LUMO.
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oscillator strength for the HOMO-to-LUMO transition of 5Ni-m
(f=0.259) was appreciably larger than that of 11Ni-m (f=
0.026). The positional effect was not clearly observed for the
symmetrically forbidden HOMO-to-LUMO transitions of the 20π
TADAP derivatives, 3Ni-b and 9Ni-b (Figure 3a), because of the
low intensity of these transitions; the calculated oscillator
strengths for the HOMO-to-LUMO transition of 3Ni-m and 9Ni-
m were 0.0001 and 0.0002, respectively (Table S2).

Electrochemical Properties. The redox potentials of M-
TADAP-amine hybrids 4M (M=Ni, Zn, Cu), 10M (M=Ni, Cu),
and 13Cu in CH2Cl2 were measured using cyclic voltammetry
(CV) with Bu4NPF6 as a supporting electrolyte. As shown in
Figures 5 and S8, each voltammogram displays two reversible
electrochemical processes corresponding to the 20π/19π and
19π/18π redox couples of the DAP ring with separated
potentials (ΔE=E19π/18π – E20π/19π) of 0.60-0.67 V. For the copper
complexes, 4Cu, 10Cu, and 13Cu, the 21π/20π redox couples
were also observed in the range of E1/2= � 1.92 to � 2.03 V vs.
Fc/Fc+. First, the effects of the central metal and peripheral
amine units on the redox potentials are discussed. The
following findings (i)–(iv) are notable. (i) For the hybrids having
the same meso-substituents, the E1/2 values were shifted in the
positive direction in the order of M=Zn<Ni~Cu, corresponding
to the electronegativity of the central metal.[19] (ii) For the
hybrids having the same central metal, the E1/2 values were
shifted to the positive side in the order of para-NRR’=NTol2
(b)<NHPh (c)<NPh2 (a), reflecting the differences in the
electron-donating ability of these amine units.[20–23] (iii) For the
hybrids having the same central metal and tertiary amine (TA)
units, the E1/2 values of the meso-N-TA derivatives (4M-b) were
shifted slightly to the negative side compared with those of the
meso-C-TA derivatives (10M-b). This small difference in the E1/2
values cannot be attributed solely to the positional effect of the
meso-aryl groups because the DFT calculations for the Ni-
TADAP-TPA hybrids (Figures S6 and S7) indicated comparable
HOMO and LUMO energies for the 20π (� 4.37 eV for 3Ni-m,
� 4.38 eV for 9Ni-m) and 18π derivatives (� 5.03 eV for 5Ni-m,
� 5.04 eV for 11Ni-m), respectively. It is therefore likely that a
somewhat different electronic property of the remaining meso-
aryl group, mesityl (4M-b) or phenyl (10M-b), was responsible
for the observed difference. (iv) The number of meso-TA units
had little influence on the redox potentials.

The cyclic voltammograms of all the M-TADAP-amine
hybrids exhibited additional electrochemical processes at more
positive potentials (> +0.3 V vs. Fc/Fc+), which could be
attributed to the amine-centered oxidation of the in-situ
generated 18π-TADAP dications. The following features (i)–(iii)
are worth noting. (i) The first anodic scan for the 18π para-
NPh2-substituted derivatives 5Ni-a, 5Zn-a, 5Cu-a, 11Cu-a, and
14Cu showed irreversible peaks at Epa= +0.77, +0.76, +0.77,
+0.62, and +0.75 V (scan rate=60 mVs� 1), respectively, where-
as the first cathodic reverse-scan exhibited a new pair of peaks
at more negative potentials. The Epa values of 5M-a, 11Cu-a,
and 14Cu are more positive than that of triphenylamine (Epa=
+0.60 V under our measurement conditions; scan rate=

60 mVs� 1), reflecting the electron-withdrawing property of the
18π M-TADAP dication moiety. The electrochemical behavior of

5M-a, 11Cu-a, and 14Cu will be discussed later. (ii) The
voltammograms of the para-NTol2-substituted derivatives 5M-b
(M=Ni, Zn, Cu) and 11M-b (M=Ni, Cu) showed an additional
reversible one-step, 2e redox couple in the range of E1/2= +

0.52 to +0.62 V, indicating that redox reactions on the two
tertiary amine units proceeded reversibly and simultaneously.
The generation of triarylammoniumyl radicals from 5M-b (M=

Ni, Zn) was supported by the spectroelectrochemical results
(Figure S9); the electrochemical oxidation of 5M-b in CH2Cl2

Figure 5. Cyclic voltammograms of M-TADAP-amine hybrids in CH2Cl2 with
Bu4NPF6 as a supporting electrolyte. The potentials are referenced to a
ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fc+) couple. Half-wave potentials (E1/2) are
recorded for the reversible processes, and anodic peak potentials (Epa) are
recorded for the irreversible oxidation processes observed in the first anodic
scan. The voltammograms of the first single scan (scan rate=60 mVs� 1) are
shown in a) 4Ni-a,b and 10Ni-b, c) 4Zn-a,b, e) 4Cu-a,b and 10Cu-a,b. The
voltammograms of the repeat scans (scan rate=60 mVs� 1) are shown in b)
4Ni-a (data from ref. 17), d) 4Zn-a, f) 4Cu-a and 10Cu-a.
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with Bu4NPF6 as the electrolyte at varying applied potentials in
the range of +0.8 to +1.0 V (vs. Fc/Fc+) resulted in a gradual
increase in new absorption bands with λmax values of 705–
710 nm. Based on the spectroelectrochemical data reported for
triarylamines,[24] the generated species were determined to be
amine-centered radical cations of 5M-b, as illustrated in Fig-
ure S9c. (iii) The para-NHPh-substituted derivatives 5Ni-c and
5Cu-c displayed an irreversible oxidation process at Epa= +0.63
and +0.67 V, respectively, in the first anodic scan (Figure S8a);
thus, the Epa values were positively shifted compared with that
of diphenylamine (Epa= +0.55 V under our measurement
conditions; scan rate=60 mVs� 1). For 5M-c, a new pair of peaks
appeared during the reverse cathodic scans, as observed for
5M-a.

We have previously reported the repeat CV scan results for
4Ni-a, wherein two reversible redox processes appeared from
the second cycle in the range of � 0.5 to +1.0 V, in addition to
the TADAP-centered 19π/18π redox couple (Figure 5b).[17] In the
present study, we conducted repeat CV scans for the newly
prepared M-TADAP-TPA hybrids, which exhibited similar elec-
trochemical behavior (Figures 5d, f and S8d). For all of the TPA-
containing hybrids, repetitive potential cycling resulted in a
progressive increase in both the anodic and cathodic peak
currents of the reversible redox processes. For 4M-a and 10Cu-
a, the E1/2 values after 20 scans (scan rate=60 mVs� 1) were
almost identical to those observed for the second scan. Two
new redox processes appeared, with E1/2 values of +0.47 and
+0.54 V for 4Zn-a, +0.47 and +0.57 V for 4Cu-a, and +0.41
and +0.58 V for 10Cu-a. This mode of electrochemical behavior
can be rationalized by the immobilization of redox-active
polymer deposits on the electrode surface. Indeed, poly4M-a-
immobilized working electrodes, which had been repeatedly
rinsed with CH2Cl2 and then placed in a cell filled with a CH2Cl2
solution containing only Bu4NPF6, presented characteristic
voltammograms comprising the intrinsically same multiple
redox couples (Figure S10a).

It is well known that the electrochemical oxidation of TPA
generates a triphenylammoniumyl radical, which dimerizes at
the para position to afford N,N,N’,N’-tetraphenylbenzidine after
rapid elimination of two protons.[25] This type of coupling also
occurs during the electrochemical oxidation of TPA-appended
porphyrins.[4] It is therefore likely that the ammoniumyl radicals
generated from the para-NPh2-substituted derivatives 5M-a
(M=Ni, Zn, Cu), 11Cu-a, and 14Cu underwent intermolecular
oxidative coupling at the para position of their N-phenyl rings
to form benzidine-linked TADAP polymers after the furthest
anodic oxidation (Scheme 6). This mechanism was strongly
supported by the observation that the para-NTol2-substituted
derivatives 5M-b and 11M-b exhibited reversible one-step 2e
redox processes and did not show any progressive increase in
the electric currents during the repeat CV scans.

When compared with the reported E1/2 values of the two
reversible redox processes of N,N,N’,N’-tetraphenylbenzidine (+
0.36 and +0.50 V vs. Fc/Fc+; in MeCN, with Bu4NPF6)

[26] and of
an immobilized TPP-benzidine polymer (+0.29 and +0.49 V vs.
Fc/Fc+; in CH2Cl2, with Bu4NPF6),

[4,27] those of the present
TADAP-benzidine polymers (+0.49–0.53 and +0.60–0.65 V vs.

Fc/Fc+ in CH2Cl2, with Bu4NPF6) were appreciably shifted to the
positive side. This is possibly due to the low HOMO level of the
18π DAP dication unit in the TADAP-benzidine polymers
compared to that of the isoelectronic porphyrin unit in the TPP-
benzidine polymer. The repeat CV scans of 13Cu produced
broadened voltammograms (Figure S8d), indicating that the
rate of electron transfer on the electrode surface slowed down
significantly as the degree of polymerization increased. We
assume that the oxidative coupling at the four meso-TPA units
of 13Cu prompted electrochemical polymerization in multiple
directions to form randomly linked benzidine networks.

Repeat CV scans of the para-NHPh-substituted derivatives
4Ni-c and 4Cu-c also resulted in a progressively increasing
electric current (Figure S8b). Two new redox processes ap-
peared, with E1/2 values of +0.44 and +0.57 V for poly4Ni-c,
and +0.43 and +0.57 V for poly4Cu-c (Figure S10b), suggesting
that the corresponding M-TADAP-benzidine polymers were
formed on the electrode surface.[28] However, the electric
currents observed for the new redox processes were saturated
at shorter steps compared with those of the para-NPh2-
substituted counterpart poly4M-a (M=Ni, Cu), likely as a result
of differing dimerization rate constants of amine radical cations
generated from ArNHPh units in 5M-c and ArNPh2 units in 5M-
a.[29] This may also indicate the involvement of several reaction
pathways due to the participation of the two N� H groups in
5M-c.

CV measurements of poly4M-a (M=Zn, Cu), poly4Cu-c, and
poly10Cu-a on the electrode were performed in the absence of
monomers by varying scan rates in the range of 10 to

Scheme 6. Plausible mechanism of electrochemical polymerization of 5M-a.
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200 mVs� 1 (Figure 6). Most of the M-TADAP-benzidine polymer
films showed nearly symmetrical current responses, where both
the anodic and cathodic peak currents increased with the

increase in scan rate. These observations suggested that the
TADAP-centered and benzidine-centered redox processes oc-
curred in the deposited polymer films without any diffusion
limits.

To further investigate the electrochromic properties of the
M-TADAP-benzidine polymer films, 4Cu-a and 10Cu-a were
electrochemically polymerized on the surface of indium-tin-
oxide (ITO) substrates. The resulting electrodes (poly4Cu-a/ITO
and poly10Cu-a/ITO) were used for spectroelectrochemical
measurements (Figures 7 and S12). When the applied potential
was � 0.6 V (vs. Ag/Ag+), the poly4Cu-a/ITO displayed red color,
derived from the 20π TADAP chromophore (λmax=450 and
529 nm). When the applied potential was increased from � 0.6
to +1.6 V, the poly4Cu-a/ITO exhibited distinct color change
from red to dark yellow (at +0.1 V) to bluish green (at +0.7 V)
to dark blue (at +1.6 V). This electrochromic behavior was
monitored by UV/vis/NIR absorption spectroscopy (Figure 7),
which confirmed the stepwise changes to the 19π TADAP
radical cation (λmax=388, 447, and 880 nm) to the 18π TADAP
dication (λmax=393 and 631 nm) to the 18π TADAP-benzidine
tetracation (λmax=393, 629, and 701 nm). It is worth noting that
the reverse potential shift from +1.6 to � 0.6 V turned the color
from dark blue to red, with recovery of the absorption spectrum
derived from the polymer consisting of the 20π TADAP
chromophore. A similar electrochromic property was verified for

Figure 6. Scan-rate dependence of cyclic voltammograms in the range of
� 0.5 to +1.0 V vs. Fc/Fc+ of the immobilized M-TADAP-benzidine polymers
in CH2Cl2 with Bu4NPF6 as the electrolyte: a) poly4Zn-a, b) poly4Cu-a, c)
poly4Cu-c, and d) poly10Cu-a.

Figure 7. Color and spectral change in the poly4Cu-a/ITO electrode at applied potentials of (i) � 0.6 V, (ii) +0.1 V, (iii) +0.7 V, (iv) +1.6 V vs. Ag/Ag+.
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the poly10Cu-a/ITO, which also demonstrated the concurrent
color changes at the applied potentials (Figure S11).

Electrical Conductivity of M-TADAP-Benzidine Polymers

To measure the electrical conductivity of the M-TADAP-
benzidine polymers, the sample films were immobilized
between comb-shaped electrodes deposited on quartz glass
substrates using CH2Cl2 solutions of 4M-a (M=Ni, Zn, Cu), 4Ni-
c, 10Cu-a, and 13Cu, with Bu4NPF6 as the electrolyte. The
progress of the electrochemical polymerization on the electrode
was visually confirmed. UV/vis/NIR absorption spectroscopy
results revealed that most of the DAP rings in the resulting M-
TADAP-benzidine polymers were in the 18π-electron state. The
current-voltage (I–V) characteristics of poly4M-a, poly4Ni-c,
poly10Cu-a, and poly13Cu are shown in Figure S12. The
electrical conductivity of a P3HT-deposited electrode [P3HT=

poly(3-hexylthiophene)] was also measured as a reference,
under the same conditions. As shown in Table S3, the electrical
conductivities (σ) of the M-TADAP-benzidine polymers varied
significantly depending on the central metal, amino linkages,
and meso-substitution patterns, although the structure-conduc-
tivity relationship is not clearly understood at present. Among
all the electrodes examined, poly4Ni-a exhibited the highest σ
value of 2×10� 3 Sm� 1, which was larger by two or three orders
of magnitude than the σ values observed for the other
polymers. It is worth noting that the conductivity of poly4Ni-a
is comparable with that of P3HT (σ=2×10� 3 Sm� 1), a standard
p-type polymer semiconductor. These results show that M-
TADAP-benzidine polymers can serve as chemically tunable
platforms for the development of DAP-based semiconducting
polymer materials.

Conclusion

A series of covalently linked M-TADAP-amine hybrids (M=Ni,
Zn, Cu) possessing a DAP ring in the 20π-, 19π-, or 18π-electron
state were synthesized using the metal-templated cyclization
approach to reveal the intrinsic effects of the central metal and
peripheral amine units on the optical and redox properties of
these hybrids. The obtained M-TADAP-amine hybrids exhibited
characteristic π-π* electronic transitions reflecting the oxidation
state of the DAP ring; the 18π TADAP dications displayed broad
absorption bands in the NIR region, assigned to the ICT
excitation from the amine-based HOMO to the DAP-based
LUMO. The intensity of the ICT bands depended on the position
of the peripheral tertiary amine (TA) moieties; meso-N-TA
derivatives exhibited more intense ICT bands than meso-C-TA
derivatives. The redox potentials of the M-TADAP-amine hybrids
clearly reflected the electronic effects of the central metal and
the peripheral amine moieties; the DAP-centered redox proc-
esses were positively shifted in the order of M=Zn<Ni~Cu
and NRR’=NTol2<NHPh<NPh2. The structure of the amine
units also exerted a significant impact on the electrochemical
behavior of the M-TADAP-amine hybrids, and the para-NPh2

derivatives were electrochemically polymerized after the DAP-
centered 19π/18π redox process to afford the corresponding
M-TADAP-benzidine polymers. The resulting polymers exhibited
multiple reversible redox processes as DAP- and benzidine-
centered redox reactions occurred over a range of 2.5 V. The
Cu-TADAP-benzidine polymers deposited on the ITO electrode
displayed the naked-eye detectable colorimetric responses to
the applied potentials. The Ni-TADAP-benzidine polymer
formed on a comb-shaped electrode exhibited the highest
electrical conductivity, being 2×10� 3 Sm� 1, which was compa-
rable with the conductivity of the P3HT-electrode measured
under the same conditions. The present study highlights the
considerable potential of M-TADAP-amine hybrids for providing
a promising platform for the development of redox-switchable
visible- and NIR-responsive sensitizers and conductive polymer
materials.

Experimental Section
General Remarks: All melting points were recorded on a micro
melting point apparatus and are uncorrected. The NMR spectra
were recorded on 400 MHz (Agilent or Bruker) spectrometers. The
1H and 13C chemical shifts are reported in ppm as relative values vs.
tetramethylsilane (in CDCl3 and CD2Cl2) or a solvent residual signal
(δH 7.16 ppm in C6D6), and the 31P chemical shifts are reported in
ppm vs. H3PO4. High-resolution mass (HRMS) spectra were meas-
ured on a Thermo Fisher Scientific EXACTIVE spectrometer (electron
spray-quadrupole). The UV/Vis/NIR absorption spectra were meas-
ured on a JASCO V-530 spectrometer in the range of 300–1100 nm.
The IR (Attenuated Total Reflection; ATR) spectra were obtained on
a JASCO FT/IR4600 spectrometer. Redox potentials and electro-
chemical behavior were measured at room temperature on an ALS
model 650E electrochemical workstation using a glassy carbon
working electrode, a platinum wire counter electrode, and an Ag/
Ag+ [0.01 M AgNO3, 0.1 M Bu4NPF6 (MeCN)] reference electrode. In
the case of spectroelectrochemical measurements, a 1-mm quartz
batch-cell equipped with the above-mentioned three electrodes
was used. The ITO electrode purchased from Japan Cell Co. was
washed with acetone and 2-propanol and then cleaned by a UV
ozone cleaner. The UV/Vis/NIR absorption spectra of the polymer-
coated ITO electrodes were measured using a bare ITO substrate as
a reference. Thin-layer chromatography was performed with
Kieselgel 60 F254, and preparative column chromatography was
performed using Silica Gel 60 spherical, neutrality. All reactions
were performed under an argon or nitrogen atmosphere unless
otherwise noted. For all the synthesis and characterization data of
new compounds are reported in the Supporting Information.

X-ray Crystallographic Analysis: Single crystals of 4Cu-c were
grown from CH2Cl2-hexane. Selected crystallographic data are as
follows. Trigonal, R-3, a=22.8506(3) Å, b=22.8506(3) Å, c=

30.4283(4) Å, V=13759.5(4) Å3, Z=9, 1calcd=1.225 gcm� 3, μ=

1.28 cm� 1, collected 83951, independent 7025, parameters 361,
Rw=0.2091 (all data), R1=0.0642 (I >2.0σ(I)), GOF=1.059. https://
www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/services/structures?id=doi:10.1002/
cplu.202100429 Deposition Number 2108277 contain(s) the supple-
mentary crystallographic data for this paper. These data are
provided free of charge by the joint Cambridge Crystallographic
Data Centre and Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe Access Struc-
tures service www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/structures.

DFT Calculations: The geometries were optimized with the density
functional theory (DFT) method. The basis sets used for the
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optimization were 6-311G(d,p) basis set[30] for H, C, and N and the
Wachters-Hay all electron basis set[31] supplemented with one f-
function (exponent: 1.29 for Ni, 1.62 for Zn). The functional of DFT
was the Becke, three-parameter, Lee-Yang-Parr (B3LYP) exchange-
correlation functional.[32] The optimized geometries were confirmed
to be minima by vibrational analysis. The Cartesian coordinates and
computed total energies are summarized in Table S1. The excitation
energies and oscillator strengths listed in Table S2 were computed
with the time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT)
method, where a Minnesota global hybrid functional M06-2X[33] was
used. The solvent effects were incorporated in both the DFT and
TD-DFT calculations using the polarizable continuum model (PCM)
with the integral equation formalism variant.[34] All the calculations
were carried out using the Gaussian 16 suite of programs.[35]

EPR Measurements: The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectra were measured at room temperature by using a JEOL JES-
FA200 spectrometer equipped with an OXFORD ESR900 He-flow
cryostat. All samples were prepared as a 0.1 mM solution in CH2Cl2.
After three freeze-pump-thaw cycles, the solution sample in a
quartz tube was sealed by frame. Spectral simulation was
performed using EasySpin,[36] which is a MATLAB toolbox meant for
this. The static magnetic field and microwave frequency were
measured by an Echo Electronics EFM-2000 gauss meter and a
TakedaRiken TR5212 microwave counter, respectively.

Electrical Conductivity Measurements: Current-voltage (I–V) char-
acteristics of the sample films formed between comb-shape electro-
des deposited on quartz glass substrates were measured by a
source meter (KEITHLEY, 2602B). The height and interelectrode
distance of the electrodes on substrate were 100 nm and 50 μm,
respectively. Conductance (G) of the film between the electrodes
was obtained from the slope of I–V curve. Conductivity (σ) of the
film was estimated using the G and the film volume expanded
between the electrodes.
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